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VARA Meeting: June 7th
The Valley Amateur Radio Association,
Association will hold its June 7th meeting at Hometown Grille & Buffet (Old Shoney’s) at 30
Sanger Lane, Staunton, VA. Dinner starts at 6:00pm, and the general meeting begins at 7:00pm. All hams and their
families are welcome to attend.

MARA Meeting: June 2nd
The Massanutten Amateur Radio Association, Inc.,
Inc will hold its monthly meeting on Thursday, June 2nd,
2nd at the Wood Grill
on Reservoir Street in Harrisonburg. Dinner starts at 6:30 p.m. Meeting starts at 7:30 PM. All hams and their families
are invited and welcome. To attend.

PVARC Meeting: June 3rd
The Page Valley Amateur Radio Club will hold its regular meeting on June 3rd at 6:30 PM at the Luray County Sheriff’s
Training Room in Luray. All hams and their families are welcome to attend.

Weekly Friday Luncheon
The Friday weekly casual lunch meetings are at Hometown Grille & Buffet (Old Shoney’s) at 30 Sanger Lane, Staunton, VA
at 11:00AM. Directions: I-81 to Exit 222, Richmond Rd. & Rte. 250. Turn East, Hometown Grille & Buffet will be on the
left across the street from Mrs. Rowe’s.

More Info:
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http://www.w4ovh.net/hamfest.htm
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From the President
The message for June 2016.
Field Day month is upon us. If you have not signed
up for participating, please consider coming out to
participate and support Field Day, at the Stokesville
Campground, Saturday - Sunday, June 25-26 with a
Friday evening gathering for June 24. Bob Steere,
N1QEQ, will be providing a presentation about Field
Day at our June MARA meeting. The planning and
coordination behind this operation exhibits amateur
radio at its best, combining expertise with the
volunteer spirit. Whether you consider it fun, a
contest, a day out of the house, an excuse to avoid
doing something else or an emergency exercise,
it incorporates many of the principles outlined and
discussed in the ICS sessions used for an emergency
situations. Whether by intention or not, all the
preparedness for field day includes planning,
organizing, training, equipping, exercising, evaluation,
taking corrective action which are all elements
outlined in the ICS 700 course for the preparedness
cycle. For participants, whether formally or informally,

there will be current situation
and objectives, safety issues
and emergency procedures,
work tasks, facilities and
work areas, communications
protocols,
supervisory
performance expectations,
process for
acquiring
resources, supplies, and equipment, work
schedules, and questions or concerns. These are
all elements that are part of ICS 200. These elements
are scalable for you whether you are going on a QRP
expedition to your backyard or a DXpedition to a
remote location. For Field Day, come out! Take notes,
participate, learn and enjoy. Please join me in thanking MARA members planning this event: Bob Steere,
N1QEQ, Herb Slade, AA2BF, Bryan Daniels, K4RMY,
and David Fordham, KD9LA, and also VARA members
- without whom this would be a far more difficult task.
Thank you for stepping up and making this happen
for our clubs!
Al Pearson, N4RCE, MARA President

Silent Keys
Marshall R. Cooper, Jr.
Posted on May 24, 2016
Marshall R. Cooper, Jr. 68 of Basye, died Monday, May 23 at Winchester Medical Center.
Mr. Cooper was born October 19, 1947 in West Virginia son of the late Marshall Raymond Cooper, Sr. and
Winfred Huffman Cooper.
He owned and operated his own construction company since 1994.
He was a mason of The Masonic Lodge in Mt. Jackson. He was one of the Founders of the Massanutten
Amateur Radio Club. He was a member of The Gold Wing Chapter R Motorcycle Club in
Harrisonburg, VA. He was a member of the Eagle in New Market, VA.
He is survived by his wife Gloria J. Cooper whom he married October 18, 1987.
Mr. Cooper is also survived by a daughter, Monica Lynn Cooper of New Market; three stepchildren, Bonnie
Painter (Mike) Connie Frady and Gregory Gochenour (Donna); a sister, Amerallus Teter of Timberville; two
grandchildren, Sabyrna Emswiller and Andrew Marshall Cooper; four step grandchildren, Ashley Jenkins,
Shannon Painter, Brittnay Frady and Elizabeth Beatty; and nine great grandchildren.
One of his greatest passion was riding with friends of the Gold Wing Club traveling to numerous states
and enjoying the beautiful state parks and scenery. He will be missed by family and friends who loved
him dearly and his special relationship with his grandson Drewbie.
A private memorial service will be at a later date.
You may sign the register book at Dellinger Funeral Home in Mt. Jackson during regular business hours
Wednesday through Friday and Saturday until 12 noon.
Mr. Cooper has been cremated as he requested.
Cremation arrangements are by Dellinger Funeral Home in Mt. Jackson.
(Thanks Dave, KD9LA and others for the input, Editor)
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Festival of Spring. Luray in pictures
Featuring the PVARC Booth
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Nationwide grid-down disaster training exercise, T-Rex 2016,
from Friday, June 10th through Sunday, June 12th, 2016.
2016
Earthquake-based disaster training exercise with emphasis on Amateur Radio
for use during emergency/disaster situations.
Click for more information-https://amrron.com/category/t-rex-2016/
Communications S.O.I. By John Jacob Schmidt- https://www.amrron.com/?p=946
About AmRRON- https://amrron.com/about/
Join AmRRON- https://amrron.com/join-amrron/
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Field Day Info
Field Day is fast approaching. The operating hours of Field Day are
from 1400 (2 PM) Saturday June 25th thru 1400 Sunday June 26th,
operating under 100% emergency power. We will have three main
stations operating this year in the HF bands. One station will be
dedicated to CW; the second to SIDEBAND and the third to the Get
On The Air activity. When not being used as GOTA, the station will be
available for CW, Sideband and Digital operation. The stations will be
networked together for logging purposes using N1MM+ logging
software. UHF/VHF and 6 meter stations will also be operating.
There will be testing going on all week prior to the actual contest, so
stop by and check things out.
The location this year will be the same as last year-Stokesville
Campground. We have the use of the facility from Monday morning
June 19th thru Sunday June 25th. There are RV hookups including
electric water and sewer. Tent sites also available. There will be a
charge for use of the RV sites. Use of the rest of the facility is
included in the cost borne by the clubs including use of the flush
toilets, water and showers.
On Friday night starting at 6, we will have our pot luck supper in the
pavilion. Bring a dish and join us.
I have also attached the spreadsheet listing all the responsibilities. If
you have accepted one of those responsibilities, please.review.
We are looking forward to a successful activity and hope those of you
who are new to the hobby or our clubs, to please join us.
For those of you who are not familiar with the N1MM+ logging
program we will be using during Field Day, the following provides
access to a good video on the program.
At the June VARA and MARA club meetings, there will be an update

on Field Day. Please bring any photos you may have on past Field Days.
Should you have any questions, please contact me.
Bob Steere, N1QEQ
N1QEQ@aol.com

http://n1mm.hamdocs.com/tikihttp://n1mm.hamdocs.com/tiki-index.php?page=Video+index.php?page=Video+-+N1MM+LoggerPlus+on+Field+Day#Video_N1MM_LoggerPlus_on_Field_Day
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WE WILL OPERATE 3A THIS YEAR
DATE CLOSED
AGREEMENT WITH CAMPGROUND

BOB/JEFF

PUBLICITY

Herb Slade AA2BF

03/05/16
03/05/16

ARRL SITE LOCATOR

Jeﬀ Rinehardt

03/24/16

ASSISTANCE IF NEEDED KD9LA

SHELTER-CW

Bob VanFossen

03/05/16

HF EQUIPMENT FOR CW STATION INCL
ANTENNA.

jeﬀ w4pjw

03/05/16

VARA 2000?

SHELTER SSB

jeﬀ w4pjw

03/05/16

JEFF WILL NEED HELP LOADING AND UNLOADING

HF EQUIPMENT FOR SSB STATION
INCL.ANTENNA

John W4ZAO

03/06/16

ALL ANTENNAS IN VARA STORAGE

vara storage

03/05/16

BACKUP HF RIG(S) FOR CW AND SSB STATIONS

ellsworth Neﬀ

03/05/16

in his trailer

SHELTER GOTA

Ellsworth Neﬀ

03/06/16

MAY NEED STANDALONE GENERATOR

HF EQUIPMENT FOR GOTA STATION

in Neﬀ trailer w/extra radios

03/06/16

GOTA STATION ANTENNA

vara storage

03/05/16

GENERATOR(S)

benny and sandy pzc

03/05/16

POWER CABLES

jeﬀ storage

03/05/16

Gasoline 10 gallons

benny and sandy pzc

03/01/16

SIGNS-ENTRANCE

in mara and vara storage

03/05/16

SIGNS-STATIONS

vara and mara storage

03/05/16

SOLAR CHARGED BATTERY FOR 5 NATURAL POWER CONTACTS

k4lxg Ellsworth Neﬀ

03/06/16

backup antenna N1QEQ Ellsworth

sandy propane

StaBon 3 will be GOTA staBon when not
Suggest that staBon 3 be used for natuused as GOTA. Gota separate log. When
ral power contacts to save operaBng
used as staBon 3 networked log with cw
Bme on other 2 staBons.
staBon.
FIELD DAY PINS

BOB STEERE N1QEQ

GET EQUIP FROM MARA STORAGE (NOT
MUCH)

n1qeq and ?

UNLESS ANOTHER VOLUNTEER

INTERNET INTERFACE

JASON

03/17/16

LOGGING NEWORK

JASON AND SANDY

03/17/16

FRIDAY NITE POT LUCK-PIC

JEANNE NEFF

03/06/16

THEY NEED ASSISTANCE

COMPUTERS AND LOGGING SOFTWARE

SANDY/JASON

03/06/16

SANDY NEED HELP SETTING UP?

ASSISTANCE WITH ASSEMBLY ETC

COPY FD MESSAGE

ALL HANDS

6 meters all hardware incl antenna

Ray K4NRA

04/07/16

SIGN IN SHEET

BOB STEERE N1QEQ

03/06/16

MESSAGES TO/FROM ARRL MANAGERS,
ETC.

David Tanks

03/05/16

DISPLAY TABLE

BOB STEERE N1QEQ

03/01/16

POINTS TABULATOR INCL ALL BONUS
POINTS

HERB AA2BF

03/06/16

FINAL DATA TO ARRL AFTER FD DONE

SANDY MULLINS

TEAR DOWN AND CLEANUP

ALL HANDS

TO SANDY AFTER EVENT ASAP

ADDITIONS/CORRECTIONS TO
n1QEQ@AOL.COM
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The Old Codger's Guide to JT65A and JT9 via WSJT-X Software
By Andy K3UK
(This article may be freely reproduced with credit to the author) Version 1.01 , a work in progress.

Introduction:
After a few hours of use, I feel the new WSJT-X is very useful.
When I wrote the Complete Bozo's Guide to JT65A years ago, I
teased the WSJT author, Joe Taylor K1JT, for being so smart.
There is an element of that same sentiment when considering
the WSJT-X software with the new "dual mode" capability. Aside
from the intellect that goes in to the appearance of the software
, the GUI is simple and effective, there is also the brain power
that came up with the amazing "split" transmission method that
is the centerpiece of WSJT-X V1.1 . Despite Joe being a pretty
smart bloke, I see he has a "team" of hams helping with the
development of this project . This group of smart people have
made weak signal DXing via the JT65A and JT9 mode much
easier for us in the bozo classes. Our thanks should go to Joe
K1JT plus AC6SL, AE4JY, G4KLA, PY2SDR and VK4BDJ.
What Is It ?
For those still in the dark ages, JT65A and JT9 are digital modes
that have become quite popular within the past few years. They
are not "rag chew " modes where you have a 10-15 minute
"chat" about your recent surgery , or the blue LED's that you
installed in your $5000 Icom. These are digital modes where you
exchange your callsign, grid square, and signal report , and a
brief "73", via a series of 46 second transmissions that your
computer decodes. The nature of these digital signals is such
that even VERY weak signals are detected and decoded by your
computer's sound card, thus most operators use these modes at
power levels below 5 watts. Many use power levels below 1
watt. Above 10 watts is frowned upon!
History:
It is always interesting to see how our attitudes and abilities
change as we age. When I wrote the Complete Bozo's Guide to
JT65A, I made fun of the length of time JT65A takes for a QSO to
be completed. Those were the days of rapid-fire RTTY
contesting, where we worked 5 QSOs per minute , and did so
without much effort. Nowadays, I like the fact that there is a 46
second transmission followed by a 14 second period that allows
my brain and my computer to reflect on the meaning of life (it is
42) and to have a good think about the callsign and signal
report that is about to pop up on my machine. I can take a
minute or so between transmission cycles, log the QSO, look the
other station up on HamQTH or QRZ, double check I actually
have an antenna plugged in, and engage in a few second of
meditative mindfulness exercises designed to help me cope
with the fact that my old brain screwed up again and since I
sent "73" rather than the expected signal level information. In
about another 10 years, we should be at the developmental
level where our brain's are aided by a cognitive assistant in
WSJT-XX V100.1 . When we press a "macro" out of sequence,
WSJT WSJT-XX V100.1 will say " Excuse me Sir, are you really
sure you want to do this? You are going to look really stupid
sending 73 before you even send your signal report". That same
2023 version of WSJT=XX will also come with a sub-mode
feature that instead of detecting weak signals, it will detect
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moisture levels in your shack. As your drool content exceeds the
drool "squelch" level automatically set by WSJT=XX V100.1 (this
is based an your age and the outcome of a cognitive functioning
test that you complete in the configuration area) , a bib comes
out and wipes your chin periodically.
I digress (something that old codger's practice a lot). Anyway,
the intention behind WSJT-X V 1.1 (may be up to 1.2 by the time
you read this) is to allow us to monitor two different digital
modes at once. As a younger ham, I would have thought "who
needs special software to do that? " You can always open a
JT65A application and then a software package that decodes
JT9, have two applications running at the same time. Well, you
could.. but WSJT-X now makes dual mode monitoring much
easier. In fact, it automates the whole process. Your old brain
does not even need to know what mode you are decoding or
what mode you need to be transmitting with. Joe and his team
of smart dudes take care of all that for us.
What Skills Do I Need ?
1. The ability to set your computer's clock accurately and keep it
synchronized
2. The ability to connect your radio to a sound card for receive
and transmit (receive only, if an SWL).
3. Be able to use a computer mouse or keyboard (fingers, feet ,
or nose will work just fine). I have not tried it with a touch screen.
Where do I get the software ?
The beta version I have tested was found at
http://www.physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/K1JT/WSJTX_110r34
59.exe , this may change as new updates are released. Poke
around the K1JT website for updates
Installing the software:
Assuming you remember which folder you downloaded the software to, go to that folder and click on the WSJT-X file. The install
will go to a folder that you specify, . Once you have done this,
boot up the program. Take a deep breath, prepare to be
amazed.
Setting Up The Software:
Boot up the software, then click on SETUP , you will find this in
the upper left-hand corner. Then click on CONFIGURATION.
Place your callsign in the appropriate box and also your
Maidenhead grid square. You then have to do perhaps the most
tricky part, set up the software to be controlled by your
transceiver. That is important for most digital mode software
applications, but even more important for WSJT-X. That is
because the software performs some voodoo magic , and the rig
control is the essential ingredient for the magic potion.
If you already have digital mode software like Fldigi, Winwarbler,
DM780, Mixw, Digipan, RMS Express, Airlink Express, or Multipsk, WSJT-X will most likely work if you use the same settings
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for rig control and PTT. Rig control allows WSJT-X to know what
frequency you are on , and PTT ("push-to-talk") enables your
transceiver to switch between receive and transmit status . In
the area marked RIG, select your model/brand of radio from the
list and set baud rate, comm port, and other parameters that
vary from brand to brand of radio. IF you prefer (I do) , you can
have an application like Commander (DX Lab Suite) or Ham
Radio Deluxe control your radio. WSJT-X interfaces well with
Commander, my preferred rig control software.
You should also pay attention to the "POLLING" interval. I thought
this was a reference to whether I wanted the Gallup Company to
call me asking if I still thought Rand Paul was crazy. I set it to zero, I received no calls from Gallup, but rig control was not fully
operable. Then some younger, smarter, hams told me that
Polling was a reference to how often the software says "What's
Up?" to the radio . The software needs to know "what's up" every
now and again, to know which frequency, mode, your radio is
using. "Polling" sounds technical, thus better than a little set-up
box that says "Yo radio, what's up?"?.
Make sure you tick the box ("check" to those that speak
American) that says "ENABLE CAT". This is not a reference to
your cat , Tiddles. This is the term used to imply your radio is
controlled by the computer.
After you have put in the various specification for your radio and
computer , you also need to tell WSJT-X which sound device you
are using for audio IN (from radio to computer) and audio OUT
(from computer to radio, to antenna, to other end of the world).
That is about all you need to do to set things up. There are a few
other bells and whistles , mostly placed there to remind us old
codgers that we are increasingly technologically challenged. I'll
explain the bells and whistles later in this article.
Play around with the PTT and CAT test buttons, If they fail, double check you settings, make sure your radio is ON. If they still
do not work, join the WSJT mail list and ask for help. Many radios perform PTT functions via CAT. This is just to confuse me.
Some radios do not support PTT via CAT. Some operators also
prefer to have a separate PTT function. If you are going to use
CAT AND a separate PTT, you will need to specify TWO serial
ports in the WSJT-X software configuration area.
Here is a quick video of me setting up WSJT-X for my radio.(I had
added no explanations because it seems self-explanatory. I may
add more details when I update this article )

"Blank line between decoding period". This inserts a blank line
between decoding periods , makes it easy for you to read.
"Display distance in miles". Those us old codgers that have
STILL not gone metric! WSJT calculates distance between your
grid square and the other station's grid.
"Double Click on calls sets TX enable" WSJT-X defaults to a
state where you have thje press the Enable Tx button before a
PTT places your rig in transmit. As an old codger, I always forget
this step. Then ,just when a North Korean station is calling "CQ"
, I think I am about to work him only to find my rig does not go
in to transmit and the North Korean DX is denied the pure privilege of working K3UK! If you set the "Double Click on calls sets
TX enable" option, the double click on a call that is CQing save
you the enable TX step.
"TX disabled after sending 73". You know us old folks are
infamous for driving along for miles with our left blinker
("indicator" to the Brits) on, right ? Well Joe K1JT thought about
us when updating his software. Many of us have stopped
working the station only to "forget" that TX was still enabled and we accidentally send our 73 message again. Enable
this option prevents this.
"Runway TX Watchdog" . Am I the only one to decide to go to the
kitchen in the middle of a QSO? Then , after getting that soda , I
forget I was even in a QSO and sit down to watch TV in the living
room. Meanwhile every minute my rig is transmitting "P5DX
K3UK r -3" over and over again at one minute intervals! Turning
this option on will prevent this.
I left the remain options unchecked.
There is one other useful option. To activate this you have to go
inside the CONFIGURATION screen. (SETUP then
CONFIGURATION) . See the tick/check box next to "ID after 73"
? This option sends your callsign in CW at the end of your QSO,
the part where you have sent "73". You might think this is a
useful option, but only a "option". However, USA operators
need to be aware that at least one Bolshevik "official observer"
has sent written notice to JT65A operators who do not ID with
their callsign at the end of a transmission. This can happen if
your last transmission says "TU In-V 3W", or something like
that. Having the "ID after 73" box checked will save you a pink
slip from the bolshie apparatchik.
OK, enough of the meaningless chatter, how do we operate this
thing ?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVVEL__pYa0
In the above video, I briefly display menu of options that a user
can decide to use, or not to use. You see this list when you click
on Setup in WSJT-X . I have opted to enable
"Log dB comments to log". This places the signal report I receive
from the other station in the log book section of WSJT-X
"Prompt me to log QSO" . With this option enabled, when I send
my 73 message, or my free text message, the log book pops up
and reminds to log the QSO
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Previously, JT65A and JT9 operators were like folks living in
apartheid South Africa. JT65A operators loaded their software
and were confined to the common JT65A frequencies. Cruelly,
but (perhaps deliberately), the JT9 operators transmitted just 2
kHz away, languishing in the Townships close to the city. JT65A
operators could hear and even see these JT9 folks, but they
had no way of understanding what was being said. The JT65A
operator could switch to JT9 software and finally operate ... but
when they did this... they were taunted by the sounds of JT65A
just a few Hz away. Joe Taylor and his team have become the
Nelson Mandela of the JT-modes. Via WSJT-X you can now
speak and decode JT65A and JT9 at the same time.
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left of the frequency
readout ? Green indicates
that
WSJT-X
is
communicating fully with
the radio . If you have an
orange button* instead,
that means you do not
have full communication
with your rig. If you click
on the orange circle, the
software will communicate
with the radio and
update. Set you "polling"
to a number greater than
zero to maintain regular
communication with you
rig.
So, here you can see how
simple Joe's software has
made things for us old
timers. Two modes , 12
simultaneous QSOs and
we only have to click on
the desired station. The
software is smarter than
us and knows which mode
you want established.
Calling A Station:
Separate software is not needed. In fact there is not much of a
brain that is needed. You don't even need to know which mode
you are hearing or seeing, the software does the thinking for
you.
To receive BOTH modes at same time, you do need to set the
software. Click on MODE at the top of the WSJT screen and
select JT65 and JT9.
To illustrate this to an old codger, pictures are better than words
(it is like being a child again , when picture books were easier
than reading Chaucer)
In this screenshot there are both the "waterfall" that displays the
signals, and the decoded content of the signals that pop-up
after WSJT-X has had a good "think" about what it just heard.
The decoded signals pop up on you screen around 50 seconds
to 59 seconds of every minute. You will see this in the video
links also .
In the orange ellipse on the waterfall screen, you will see the
tell-tale signs of a JT65A signal. In this screenshot the 22:01
cycle has about six different transmissions being received ,
some squished on top of each other. In the Yellow ellipse , you
will see much narrower vertical lines. Each vertical line
represents a single JT9 signal. I added a blue ellipse that
highlights the dividing line WSJT-X has been set for. Signals
below 2500 Hz are JT65A and signals above 2500 Hz are JT9.
You can vary that setting if you want. It is set in the box next to
SLOPE at the bottom of the waterfall.
In the screenshot above , do you see the little green circle to the
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So, lets say I wanted to
work one of the stations calling CQ at 2201. Let me pick,
G0BHK from the above screenshot . G0BHK is in England and
thus a much better person to talk to than anyone else in the
world. All I would need to do is double click* on the green line
(green means he is calling CQ) . The software would be then
ready to transmit. Since his decoded line of text has a # sign, I
know the software will choose JT65 as the mode. Since that decoded line says 2170 under the FREQUENCY column, the software will adjust my postilion on the waterfall to 2170 Hz and
my rig will transmit on the desired frequency .
I said it was easy but before I actually call a station, I need to do
perhaps the most important thing in setting up, something that
takes advantage of the voodoo magic in the software. In my rig
(and yours) , I need to set up for SPLIT operation. In VFO-A I set
the common JT65A frequency and in VFO-B I set for the common
JT9 frequency. The common JT65A frequencies are stored in a
drop-down list within the software. Usually JT9 signals start 2
kHz above the usual JT65A frequency. In my example, on 20M,
VFO-A is set for 14076.000 and VFO-B 14078.000 , both USB.
My rig is in SPLIT mode and will transmit using VFO B. The
voodoo magic is that WSJT-X changes the rig's frequency so that
your JT65A or JT9 signal is transmitted on the correct part of
your 4 KHz range.
Take a look at this video (you may need to open "full screen" to
get best details)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEE0YplZvPA
In this video, I prove I am an old codger by getting the audio
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capture settings wrong! So, the video has no sound. Never
mind, the only thing you would have heard is a bunch of JT65A
and JT9 signals wailing away. If you listen carefully, you can
hear my TV's audio with Andy Murray at Wimbledon! There
is another video referenced later in this article, it has sound .
The first video shows a brief few seconds of me monitoring a
4KHz chunk of spectrum and then a bunch of decoded signals
arrive. I choose a CQ call. I call the station, station responds . I
reply again with a signal report. The station does not get my
report. So I send again, increasing my power to 10 watts (just
to get a good demo video). After the station sends RRR ,
indicating that he received all my info.. I send a personalized 13
character message saying thank-you and referencing my power
and antenna type.. Notice that all I did was place my rig for the
correct VFO A and VFO B base settings and click on the signal I
wanted to work. The WSJT-X did all the figuring out of where to
actually transmit my audio. For this QSO, I was at 3410 Hz in
the waterfall , so WSJT used 14078 and a center audio
frequency. If I had selected a JT65A signal with a lower position
in the waterfall, WSJT-X would have changed my transmit
frequency . Note that I set my rig's USB filter width to 4.4 KHz.
That is so I can decode audio over the usual JT65A-JT69 range,
usually 4 kHz. Most modern rigs have the ability to have a
receive filter in the 4 to 5 KHz range. You do not need to
change you transmit filters, the software's magic removes the
need for that.
The next video shows me receiving a signal that happens to be
JT65A. I try to reply and when I transmit you will see the voodoo
magic at work. My VFO B switches to 14076 to work the lower
frequency used by the ZP5 station. Some bloke with the call
sign K1SEA beats me to the ZP5 so I try someone else.
In the videos , you will see me using the ANSWERING CQ
messages from TAB 2 of the message options . They are fairly
self explanatory. The usual sequence is, you respond to a CQ
with your call and grid square. The other station replies with
your callsign her callsign and your signal report in dB. You reply
with a "roger" and their dB report (R+dB button) . The other
station , if they got your report, will send "RRR" (Roger, Roger,
Roger) and you send either the "73" button or a "Free message"
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that you create in the Free Msg box. That free messages can
not be longer than 13 characters, spaces included!
Help With Signal Reports:
It is extremely helpful if you join the many hams that report the
callsigns and SNR to the rest of the world. WSJT-X does this via
use of PSK Reporter. by Philip Gladstone. If you go to SETUP
then CONFIGURATION in WSJT-X, then check the box "Enable
PSK Reporter" , any signals your station received are send to
PSK Reporter. The maps and log feature at PSK reporter are
very useful
----------------------------------------------------------------------More to come.
Questions or to point out stupid mistakes: Email K3UK at
k3ukandy@gmail.com
If you want official information try the links below
for further information, please refer to the Official User's Guide:
www.physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/K1JT/WSJTX_Users_Guide.pdf
the extended Users Guide for v1.1 mentioned in the beta announcement:
www.physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/K1JT/WSJTX_Users_Guide_v1.1.pdf
and change log:
www.physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/K1JT/wsjtx_changelog.txt
*The "double click" feature places the station you are calling in
to your transmit buffer. Double clicking can also automatically
"enable transmit" or you can set things up where you HAVE TO
click on the ENABLE TX button . Click on the SETUP menu (upper
left of software) and see the "Double click on calls " option.
That same menu gives you other useful options. In the first video you will see the options I have chosen to activate.
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MARA Secretary’s Report
MARA Secretary’s Report–
Report– May 5, 2016
The following minutes were taken at our MARA meeting by Ray Richie
(K4MRA) in the Secretary’s absence. Thanks, Ray, for standing in for
me. – Herb Slade (AA2BF).
Meeting called to order at Wood Grill, Harrisonburg, by President
Andrew Pearson (N4RCE) at 7:27 p.m. 28 members and 9 guests were
present. Introductions were made all around.
New Member First Reading: None
New Member Vote: Greg Shilling (KM4TGA) was unanimously received
into MARA membership. Congratulations and welcome, Greg!
The Secretary’s Minutes for last month’s meeting were approved as
published in the Monitor.
Monitor
The Treasurer’s Report for April was approved as published in the
Monitor.
Monitor
Committee Reports:
ARES:
ARES Bryan (K4RMY) informed the group that an amateur
coverage of local fire and rescue locations will be forthcoming to see if
stations can communicate with Harrisonburg ECC. Bryan stated that
ARES members may be changing to a 3 level system in the future
based on license class and training. New credentials will be issued and
the ARES information will be updated later. An emergency drill will be
held in the summer.
Repeaters:
Repeaters Ray Ritchie (K4NRA): The 145.130, 147.315 and
444.600 repeaters are operating fine. The 147.225 repeater is having
occasional interference problems.
Volunteer Examiner (VE) Committee:
Committee Gayle Shull (KU4XN)
reminded the group of the next VE session on June 11. Gayle
encourages all VE's to help with testing.
Public Service : There will be a need for public service the
third Friday and Saturday in July helping with communications at the

annual Bridgewater Fire and Antique Tractor
parades.
Field Day Committee:
Committee Bob Steere
(N1QEQ) informed everyone that Field Day
2016 will be held at the Stokesville
Campground on June 2525-26.
26 There will be a
pot luck meal on Friday, June 24 starting at
6:00 PM. ARRL has a map and instructions to
the site on their web page. We will be
operating HF phone, HF CW, VHF/UHF, and
GOTA stations in class 3A this year.
Computers will be linked at the 3 main
stations and internet connections will be provided by Jason Armentrout
(N4DSL).
(N4DSL) Be sure to attend and help out with station set up, operation
and tear down.
A sign up sheet for field day activities was passed around to give
everyone a chance to volunteer for an activity at field day.
Bob and the Field Day committee were given a resolution of thanks for
their efforts in planning and organizing field day.
Old Business: Bob VanFossen (K4DJG) informed the group that the
444.600 repeater communications building still needs a new roof
installed.
New Business: The next MARA meeting will be at the Wood Grill on
June 2.
50/50 Drawing: $30.00 was collected. Winner was Greg Shilling
(KM4TGA) who gave his winnings back to the club treasury. Thanks,
Greg!
Proceeds were turned over to Foster Farone (WF4O) Treasurer.
Program: Bob Dixon (W8HGH) gave a presentation on SWL cards and
activities. Unlike a QSL card from a fellow ham, you would receive a
card from an individual that heard you in communication with someone
else and would send you a SWL card; they were informing you that they
were able to copy your communication. Often they would ask for a SWL
card in return. Some countries required up to 100 collected SWL
verifications in order to get a radio license. Bob passed around
interesting examples of SWL cards he received.
Respectively submitted, Herb Slade, AA2BF,
AA2BF Secretary

MARA Treasurer’s Report

Submitted by Foster Farone, WF4O,
MARA Treasurer
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VARA Secretary’s Report
On May 3rd, 2016 the Valley Amateur Radio Association held
its monthly meeting at the Hometown Grill and Buffet in
Staunton. 24 members and guests were in attendance.
President John Keller W4ZAO brought the meeting to order at
7:05 pm. The usual introductions were made. The 50/50
drawing of $13.00 was won by Fred Evans N4KYM,
N4KYM who
graciously donated it back to the club coffers.
Roger Gathright was KC4YIY when he got up this morning;
now the FCC says he is N4DSA, as he took the test, passed it,
and is now a General. Having upgraded and not being a
current member, the club offers a free membership( this also
applies to newly licensed hams in Augusta County ).
Reports:
ARES:
ARES David Tanks AD4TJ,
AD4TJ EC for Augusta County, reported
that the next net will be Thursday May 12th, at 8 pm, on the
146.850 repeater; Net Control will be David. At an upcoming
meeting, he( I ) will give a talk on how to fill out the ICS 213
forms that would be used when dealing with emergency
operations agencies( thanks to Bryan Daniels K4RMY,
K4RMY EC for
Rockingham County, who did a presentation on it, and to
Roger Pience N1XP,
N1XP our District EC, for giving me a copy of
the handout Bryan used ). He also reminded us that hurricane
season starts in less than a month: June 1st, to be exact, so
be prepared for that. He also was thankful that we don't live
in " Tornado Alley "; how people live there is beyond
comprehension. And why mobile homes are allowed there is
also a mystery, as they offer no protection whatsoever from a
tornado. A concrete home, built halfway underground, and
with shutters that would cover the windows for protection,
would be highly desirable.
Field Day:
Day Bob Steere N1QEQ,
N1QEQ Field Day Committee Chairman
for this year, reported that since plans have come together so
well that a May meeting would not be necessary; the next
meeting would be the first week of June. Help will be needed
in getting club stuff stored at Jeff Rinehart's W4PJW place to
the Field Day site, which will again be at the Stokesville Camp
-ground. John will be in charge of the Phone Station, and will
use his radio there. This year we will operate 3A, with the
GOTA( Get-On-The-Air ) station serving dual- duty as GOTA
and a third HF station; the Field Day computers will have to
be networked to avoid having duplicate contacts. Having the
3rd station will allow more members ( licensed or not ), who
do not have the experience of contesting yet, or do not feel
comfortable making contacts quickly, to get on the air and
help out. The Natural Power contacts will be done from the
GOTA station. Jason Armentrout N4DSL will again be
providing internet capability. Ray Ritchie K4NRA will be in
charge of the VHF station. David AD4TJ will again be doing
the NTS messages for bonus points. There are plenty of
camping sites to accommodate us. Matthew Huffman
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KD4UPL and Gordon Batey WA4FJC
last year worked on several
electrical connections at the
campground to get them working. Jeff
mentioned that Ellsworth's trailer is
very large, and hopefully it will be a
gathering place for those who are
not operating to sit and have good
fellowship. Bob mentioned that his first
Field Day was in 1980.
Secretary: David AD4TJ asked that the minutes be approved
as printed in the Monitor; seconded and passed.
Treasurer: Greg Czerniak W4GRC read the report; seconded
and passed.
Announcements: Jeff asked if anyone else was going to the
Dayton Hamfest; no one said they were.
Upcoming events: David AD4TJ reported on contests: the
Delaware QSO Party is this week-end; the following
weekend is the Volta World-Wide RTTY contest; the Run For
The Bacon QRP contest is the weekend of the 16th; the last
weekend is the CQ WW CW contest.
Special Event stations: this weekend is the Titan Missle
Museum S.E. from Arizona, using an HF discone antenna
( featured in QST ); the same weekend Is the
Transcontinental Railroad Golden Spike S.E. from Ogden
Utah; on the 14th from Williamsburg will be the Jamestown
Landing S.E.; also that weekend is the USS Midway
Museum Ship S.E.; and on the 20th is the 89th
anniversary of Lindbergh's flight across the Atlantic Ocean.
We read the applications for membership: Roger Gathright
N4DSA of Waynesboro, and Calvin Woodzell KM4TGB of
New Hope; both will receive free memberships for the year.
They will be voted on next month.
Jeff talked about his hat: he got a new hat, embroidered with
his call, from the Trophy Shop on Frontier Drive. There was
also a discussion on who and where the club got the VARA
badges. Greg was appointed( volunteered? ) to look into it.
Gordon brought us up to date on the 147.075 repeater: a
new site has been found, and the equipment will be moved
soon, or has been moved already.
Old business: none.
New business: none.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:39 pm, and there was no
program for the meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
David Tanks AD4TJ,
AD4TJ VARA Secretary
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PVARC Secretary’s Report

New Business:
Gary Fischer K6OZ volunteered to take over Secretary
duties (John
John Spillman KT4CB requested relief from
duties … Thanks John for all the great work !!!)

Page Valley Amateur Radio Club May 6, 2016 Meeting
Minutes
Call to order by Pres Tim Ramey AK4CJ at 6:30 PM in the
Sheriff’s Training Room

Meeting adjourned at 7:06 PM … followed by

Pledge to the Flag
Committee Reports and Old Business:
Field Day: discussion of equipment needs … several
people volunteered items … will bring checklist to
next meeting, Joe Palsa (section mgr) will be
invited, need to put guest invitation in Page
Courier with suggested times during daylight hours
Help needed for MMT-100 race support
Help needed for Luray Spring Festival booth
Donation from Tour of Page County Bicycle Race
gratefully acknowledged (Sec’y will send Thank
You letter) … we supported the race on Saturday
April 23 … photo attached
John Spillman KT4CB has a list of names with interest
in Tech training class … we will compile at next
meeting with any from Spring Festival booth and
then organize the class

Distribution of the new club badges by Zory Glaser
KB3VQC … thanks Zory for organizing this! If you
are still looking for yours contact Zory at
zglaser8@gmail.com
Excellent presentation by John Spillman KT4CB of
techniques and tips for designing and printing
some rather nice and technically correct QSL cards
Submitted by Gary Fischer, K6OZ

PVARC Treasurer’s Report
PVARC Treasurer's Report
April 11th, 2016 thru May 11th, 2016
Beginning Balance
Donations

$150.00

Dues

$0.00

50/50

$0.00

Total Deposits
Total Disbursements
Ending Balance
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$3,467.48

$150.00
$0.00
$3,617.48

Submitted by Juergen Lunkwitz, W3LUV
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Rockingham County ARES Net to change Repeaters
The Rockingham County ARES Net will be held Monday night at 8pm (2000). Net will
held on the 145.1300 K4MRA repeater minus offset PL 131.8. This change will be in
effect until further notice due to issues with the .225 repeater.
Bryan, K4RMY

ARES of VA Web Site is Operational
The VA ARES website operational. All are welcome to peruse it. Only ARES members need to log in. Enjoy! <https://www.aresva.us/
https://www.aresva.us/>
https://www.aresva.us/

Page County Va. ARES
Frequencies
Repeaters
146.625 131.8
146.670 114.8
443.350 203.5

Simplex
Page ARES Channel 1 146.55
“
“
“
2 146.40
“
“
“
3 146.45
“
“
“
4 146.50
“
“
“
5 147.45
_____________________________________________________________________
ARES Contacts

Mark Hensley EC
Morgan Phenix AEC
Bob Forrest
AEC

N4YSA
K4RHD
WO4MI

540-578-1133 n4ysa@gmx.com
phenix@centurylink.net
wo4mi@arrl.net
Call Up Procedure

Call up for the Page County ARES members will be via 146.625R & Page ARES Channel 1. 146.55 simplex. You will be advised of the
emergency and you assignment. In the event of power loss, inclement weather or other emergency, monitor the Call up frequencies
at the top of the hour.
Page ARES Members,
Below is a URL for Arlington County ACS & RACES Manual, they have some very good information in their manual.
Mark-N4YSA,
http://www.w4ava.org/races/auxcomm01.htm

How Long Has It Been Since You Checked Into One of the Nets?
Don’t forget:
forget The local ARES groups hold regular nets to let you check out your radio equipment, antennas, and other station gear. Take advantage of these opportunities to get signal reports and get to know
the other local hams.
The Page County ARES Net meets the first Sunday nights on the local 146.550 simplex, the remaining Sundays on the 146.625 (PL
131.8) repeater, at 8:00 pm local time.
The Rockingham County ARES Net meets Monday nights at 8:00 pm local time, the first Monday on 146.55 simplex, all other Mondays on the 145.130(-) repeater (PL 131.8).
The Augusta County ARES Net meets the second Thursday of each month at 8:00 pm local time, usually on the 146.850 repeater (PL
131.8).
The NVTN (Northern
Northern Virginia Traffic Net)
Net meets daily on the 147.300 (PL 131.8) repeater at 7:30 pm local time.
The Old Dominion Emergency Net meets every first and third Monday on 3.947 kHz at 6:30 pm local time. All hams are welcome!
The VSBN (Virginia Sideband Net) meets daily on 3.947 kHz at 6:00 PM local time. All hams are welcome!
welcome

The Monitor
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How’s DX
5B, CYPRUS. Ralph, DL9MWG is QRV as 5B/DL9MWG until June 4.
Activity is on 80 to 10 meters using mostly CW. QSL to home call.
5T , MAURITANIA.
MAURITANIA 5T2AI is the callsign issued to Ahmad, 9K2AI, who
is working in Mauritania for the next three years [425DXN 1269].
The licence expires on 18 August 2018. Ahmad is a 99% SSB
operator. QSL via NI5DX. [TNX 5T0JL]
5X, UGANDA.
UGANDA Jonathan, KK7PW will be active as 5X1O from Uganda
until July 8th. Activity is on 40/20/15/10 meters mostly between
0300-0430z using FT-817 with 5 watts into either a longwire or
vertical dipole. QSL via EA5GL.
9A, CROATIA. Members of the Radio Club Karlovac are QRV with
special event call 9A70CVW during all of 2016 to celebrate the club's
70th anniversary. QSL via 9A6Z.
A9, BAHRAIN. Special event call sign A9110RR is QRV until the end of
the year to celebrate the 110th anniversary of the ITU Radio
Regulations. QSL direct via A92AA.
DA, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY. Special event station
DM0MORSE is QRV during all of 2016 to commemorate the 225th
birthday of Samuel F.B. Morse. QSL via bureau.
EA6, BALEARIC ISLANDS.
ISLANDS Klaus, DD1AY is QRV as EA6/DD1AY from
Ibiza until June 4. Activity is holiday style on 80 to 15 meters using
SSB. QSL via bureau.
EG9, CEUTA AND MELILLA.
MELILLA Operators Javier/EC7DZZ and Manuel/EA7FKH will be active as EG9LH from Melilla between July
16-17th. Activity will be from Faro de Morro (LH:CEU-012,FEA:E6762, ML 52001). Operation will be on the HF bands using 100 watts
in to a G5RV dipole antenna. QSL via EC7DZZ.
FY, FRENCH GUIANA.
GUIANA Gerard, F6CKD, continues to be active again as
FY/F6CKD from Montabo Beach until June 15th (not May 15th as
reported earlier). Activity has been mainly on 20/17 meters using an
IC-706, w/tuner, into a wire antenna. QSL FY/F6CKD via F6CKD.
HA,HUNGARY.
HA,HUNGARY Special event station HG10CC is QRV until June 5 to
celebrate the Carabinieri on the Air activity. QSL via HA3JB.
HP, PANAMA,. Special event station HP0CC is QRV until June 5 to
celebrate the Carabinieri on the Air activity. Activity is on the HF bands
using CW, SSB and various digital modes. QSL via IZ4SUC.
HR, HONDURAS. Gerard, F2JD is QRV as HR5/F2JD from Copan
until July 13.
13 Activity is on the HF bands using CW, SSB and RTTY.
QSL direct to F6AJA.
I, Italy:
Italy The following stations will be active during the Carabinieri
event from May 20 to June 5: II1NEC, II5ANC, IQ0JC, IQ3JB, IQ5QG,
IQ5XJ, IQ6CC, and IQ6GW. QSL for all calls via IZ4SUC (d/B).

ON, BELGIUM.
BELGIUM Special event station OS101AB will be QRV
from May 21
to June 21 to commemorate the 101st Airborne Division during the
Battle of the Bulge. QSL via bureau.
PZ, SURINAM,.
SURINAM Olli, OH0XX will be QRV as PZ50X from May 23 to June
1. Activity will be on 160 to 10 meters using mainly CW. QSL
direct to home call.
TA, TURKEY. A number of operators will be QRV as TC2016EXPO and
TX2016ANT from April 23 to October 30 during EXPO 2016 hosted in
Antalya. QSL both calls via TA4ED.
TY, BENIN. Nicolas, F8FQX is QRV as TY2SN for the next three years.
years
Activity is on the HF bands using CW and SSB. QSL direct via IZ1BZV.
UR, UKRAINE.
UKRAINE Nikolay, UX0FF is QRV using special contest call EO25F
during all of 2016 to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the
independence of Ukraine. This includes an entry in the CQ World Wide
WPX CW contest. QSL to home call.
VP2V, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS,. Kevin, K6TOP is QRV as VP2V/K6TOP
from Tortola until June 15 while on vacation. Activity is on 40, 20, 15
and 10 meters using mostly CW. QSL via NR6M.
VU, INDIA. Dani, EA4ATI is now stationed in India for the next two years,
years
and expects to be soon QRV as VU3WDN. QSL via EA4CWN. [TNX
EA4CWN]

IOTA News
NANA-107, FM, MARTINIQUE. Gerd, DL7VOG (www.dl7vog.de) will
be active as FM/DL7VOG from Martinique (NA
NANA-107)
107 from 6-11
May and again from 23 May to 6 June,
June with a side trip to St
Lucia in between. He will be QRV on 80-6 metres mainly CW
and RTTY, and will participate in the CQ WPX CW Contest. QSL
via home call (bureau preferred); OQRS on Club Log.
EUEU-046, Vannoya Island.
Island Waldi, SP7IDX, will be active as
LA/SP7IDX from Vannoya Island between June 11-10th.
10th Activity is
good for Arctic Challenge. QSL via his home callsign, by the
Bureau, direct, LoTW or ClubLog.
EUEU-144, Godano Rock.
Rock Calabria DX Team and ARI Vibo Valentia
will be active as ID8/IQ8HP from Godano Rock on June 2nd. The
small group of operators are Domenico/IZ8BAD, Davide/IZ8ESX,
Domenico/ IW8RAO, Alex IK8YFU and Pasquale IZ8IYX. This
activity will count for Italian Island Award (IIA K-018, ex VV-003).
QSL via IW8PQ, by the Bureau or direct. For more details and
updates, see: http://www.dxcoffee.com/eng/2016/id8iq8hphttp://www.dxcoffee.com/eng/2016/id8iq8hpgodanogodano-rockrock-eueu-144

This month’s bulletin was made possible with information provided by NC1L, QRZ DX, The Weekly DX, The
OPDX Bulletin, 425 DX News, The Daily DX, DXNL, Contest Corral from QST, the ARRL Contest Calendar and
WA7BNM web sites. Thanks to all.
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A3, TONGA. Hiro, JA6WFM, is now active as A31MM from Nuku
'alofa, the capital city of Tonga (OC-049), until the end of the
year 2017. Activity will be on 160-6 meters using a TS-480 into
a long-wire with ICOM AH-2 for 160-10m, HB9CV for 15m and a
4 element beam for 6m. Look for him to be in the CQWW WPX
CW Contest (May 28-29th) as a Single-Op/All-Band/ Low-Power
entry. QSL via EA5GL or LoTW.
IOTA EUEU-174—
174—SV, GREECE.
GREECE Laci, HA0HW will be QRV as
SW8WW from Thassos Island, IOTA EU-174, from May 26 to
June 6. Activity will be on 40 to 6 meters using CW, SSB and
RTTY. This includes an entry in the upcoming CQ World Wide
WPX CW contest as a Single Op/All Band entry. QSL to
home call.
ISWL CALLSIGNS (For June). The following ISWL club callsigns
will be used throughout the month of June 2016:
GX4BJC/A - Operated from Eastbourne, in East Sussex, by
Peter, G0NQZ. (/A WAB Square TQ50 - England, IOTA EUEU-005,
005
WLOTA 1841).
MX1SWL/A - Operated from Clacton on Sea, in Essex, by
George, G1IPU. (/A WAB Square TM11 - England, IOTA EUEU-005,
005

Contests & QSO Parties
For more details and informaBon, go to:
hp://www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/contestcal.html
1 Phone Fray
1-2 CWops Mini-CWT Test
1-2 NRAU 10m Activity Contest
3 NCCC RTTY Sprint
3 NCCC Sprint
3 HA3NS Sprint Memorial Contest
4 Wake-Up! QRP Sprint
4-5 PVRC Reunion
4-5 10-10 Int. Open Season PSK Contest
6-7 SEANET Contest
4-5 UKSMG Summer Contest
4-5 IARU Region 1 Field Day, CW
4-5 RSGB National Field Day
4-5 Dutch Kingdom Contest
4-5 Alabama QSO Party
6 RSGB 80m Club Championship, Data
7 ARS Spartan Sprint
8 Phone Fray
8-9 CWops Mini-CWT Test
10 NCCC RTTY Sprint
10 NCCC Sprint
11 Asia-Pacific Sprint, SSB
11-12 DRCG WW RTTY Contest
11-12 VK Shires Contest
11-12 SKCC Weekend Sprintathon
11-12 Portugal Day Contest
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RTTY

WLOTA 1841). George will also operate as: MS1SWL/P - Scotland, WLOTA 1234 and MC1SWL/P - Wales, WLOTA 0453. His
/P WAB information will be given if requested.
ALL QSLs will be handled by Herbie, G6XOU, and NOT the
individual operator. The I.S.W.L. is a member of the European
PSK Club. All QSL info is on <www.iswl.org.uk> or
<www.qrz.com> or via <www.eQSL.cc>. NO LotW. I.S.W.L. Awards
are available to all Hams and SWLs, see <www.iswl.org.uk> for
full details. The eQSL.cc cards ARE welcomed for their awards.

Special Note
GK Prefix in Cornwall:
Cornwall Amateurs permanently
located in Cornwall and on the Scilly Islands are
permitted to use the letter K as part of their prefix
(G3ABC would become GK3ABC, 2E0ABC would
become 2K0ABC) during 2016 in order to mark the
official recognition of the Cornish as a national
minority. There will also be an award available.
http://gb2gm.org/

11-12 GACW WWSA CW DX Contest
11-12 REF DDFM 6m Contest
11-13 ARRL June VHF Contest
15 NAQCC CW Sprint
15 Phone Fray
15 RSGB 80m Club Championship, CW
15-16 CWops Mini-CWT Test
17 NCCC RTTY Sprint
17 NCCC Sprint
18-19 All Asian DX Contest, CW
18-19 SMIRK Contest
18-19 Ukrainian DX Classic RTTY Contest
18 AGCW VHF/UHF Contest
18-19 IARU Region 1 50 MHz Contest
18-19 Stew Perry Topband Challenge
18-19 West Virginia QSO Party
18 Kid's Day Contest
18 Feld Hell Sprint
19 WAB 50 MHz Phone
20 Run for the Bacon QRP Contest
22 SKCC Sprint
22 Phone Fray
22-23 CWops Mini-CWT Test
23 NAQCC CW Sprint
23 RSGB 80m Club Championship, SSB
24 NCCC RTTY Sprint
24 NCCC Sprint
25-26 Ukrainian DX DIGI Contest
25-26 His Maj. King of Spain Contest, SSB
2525-26 ARRL Field Day
29 Phone Fray
29-30 CWops Mini-CWT Test
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*Deadline for newsletter articles is the 20th of the preceding month of publication.

Calendar of Holidays and Local Events
June
2 MARA Club Meeting
3 PVARC Club Meeting
3 Friday Luncheon
5 Boys & Girls Club Heritage Ride
5 Page County ARES Net (146.55 Simplex)
5 Augusta County ARES Net (146.850, PL-131.8)
6 Rockingham County ARES Net (Simplex)
6 Old Dominion Emergency Net (3.947 KHz)
7 VARA Club Meeting
10 Friday Luncheon
10-12 AMRRON EXERCISE Disaster Preparedness
12 Manassas Hamfest
12 Page County ARES Net (146.625, PL-131.8)
13 Rockingham County ARES Net
14 FLAG DAY
17 Friday Luncheon
19 FATHER’S DAY
19 Page County ARES Net (146.625, PL-131.8)
20 Rockingham County ARES Net
20 Old Dominion Emergency Net (3.947 KHz)
20 Deadline for July newsletter submission*
2525-26 FIELD DAY
26 Page County ARES Net (146.625, PL-131.8)
27 Rockingham County ARES Net
24 Friday Luncheon
26 Page County ARES Net (146.625, PL-131.8)
27 Rockingham County ARES Net

July
1 PVARC Club Meeting
1 Friday Luncheon
3 Page County ARES Net [146.55 Simplex]
4 FOURTH OF JULY
4 Old Dominion Emergency Net [3.947 KHz]
4 Rockingham County ARES Net [Simplex]
5 VARA Club Meeting
7 MARA Club Meeting
8 Friday Luncheon
10 Page County ARES Net [146.625, PL 131.8]
11 Rockingham County ARES Net
15 Friday Luncheon
17 Page County ARES Net [146.625, PL 131.8]
18 Old Dominion Emergency Net [3.947 KHz]
18 Rockingham County ARES Net
20 Deadline for August newsletter submission*
22 Friday Luncheon
24 Page County ARES Net [146.625, PL 131.8]
25 Rockingham County ARES Net
29 Friday Luncheon
31 Page County ARES Net [146.625, PL 131.8]

There was a scientist who worked in the laboratory of a semiconductor manufacturing plant. He enjoyed working to find better ways to make the p
and n sections on integrated circuits. However, whenever he returned home late his wife would be mad at him.
She would say: "You've been messing around with dope all day again haven't you!"
73,
Blaise Haddock, AK4BH

VE News (No, we’re not talking about Canada)
Our next test session will be June 11. Woodmen Life building, Dayton VA. 9:00 am
sharp.
A good time to upgrade.
If you would like to be a VE, you can get all the information and the quiz for the
credentials at arrl.org.
arrl.org
We can always use more VEs, see you there,
GAYLE , KU4XN

The club newsletter, the Monitor,
Monitor is provided free of charge monthly to all members of all three clubs via email
distribution, in PDF format. However, it is the individual club members’ responsibility to notify the newsletter
editor directly of all changes in email address. Electronic back issues will be provided free to members on
request.
Members not receiving the electronic Monitor in a timely fashion (e.g., before their monthly club meeting)
should notify the newsletter editor promptly to investigate and resolve the problem with distribution. Members
who are using the latest update version of Adobe Reader and experience trouble opening the Monitor email
attachment can contact the newsletter editor for assistance.
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Club Information
MASSANUTTEN AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION, Inc.
President:
President Andrew Pearson, N4RCE
Vice President: Bryan Daniels, K4RMY
Secretary: Herb Slade, AA2BF
Treasurer:
Treasurer Foster Farone, WF4O
Board (exp 2017): Jim Franklin, W4SIU
Board (exp 2016): Bob Steere, N1QEQ

http://mara.ws
MARA meets the first Thursday of each month
at Wood Grill Buffet on Reservoir Street
in Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Dinner begins at 6:30 pm,
the business meeting begins at 7:30 pm

Visitors are always welcome.
Dues ($12 per year) should be mailed to:
MARA
PO Box 1882
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

VALLEY AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION
President: John Keller, W4ZAO
Vice President: Ed Varner, N4EDI
Secretary:
Secretary David Tanks, AD4TJ
Treasurer: Greg Czerniak, W4GRC

http://w4xd.com
VARA meets the first Tuesday of each month
at the Hometown Grill & Buffet off Richmond
Road in Staunton, Virginia
Dinner starts at 6:00 pm,
the business meeting starts at 7:00 pm

Visitors are always welcome
Dues ($15 per year) should be mailed to:
VARA, Greg Czerniak
418 Oriole St.
Staunton, VA 24401-1661

PAGE VALLEY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

President:
President Tim Ramey, AK4CJ
Vice President:
President Morgan Phenix, K4RHD
Secretary: John Spillman, KT4CB
Treasurer: Juergen Lunkowitz, W3LUV
Board Member (exp 2016):
2016) Zory Glaser, KB3VQC
Board Member (exp 2017): Gary Fisher, K6OZ

http://www.k4pmh.org

PVARC meets the first Friday of each month
at the Page County Sheriff’s Training Room
in Luray, VA.
The meeting begins at 6:30 pm

Visitors are always welcome.
Dues ($12 per year) should be mailed to:
PVARC
PO Box 245
Luray VA 22835-0245

The Monitor is published monthly by MARA, Inc.
for members of the three amateur radio clubs
in the Central Shenandoah Valley.
Distribution is in Adobe PDF format via email attachment
to all club members in good standing.
Clubs differ in their policies regarding paper copies.
Contact the president of your respective club
for information on paper copies.
Back issues are freely available on the MARA website
starting a few months after publication.
Since the clubs derive their revenue from memberships,
the Monitor is not to be made regularly available on a
timely basis to individuals who are not club members.
Occasional complimentary current copies are
provided to prospective members free of charge.
Clubs may also formally decide to provide complimentary copies
at club expense to various constituencies.
Contact your respective club officers for more information.
Articles in the Monitor may be quoted with attribution.
Being a publication of an IRS 501(c)3 educational organization,
the Monitor may occasionally use copyrighted material under the Fair
Use Provisions of copyright law.
Copyright notices must be respected.
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MARA/VARA/PVARC
c/o John Spillman
168 Bosley Drive Ext.
Stanley, VA 22851
Phone: 540-778-1332
Email: kt4cbva@gmail.com

Return Service Requested

MARA
VARA
PVARC

